Safety & Usage Instructions
Please: retain these instructions and keep them by the dry ice for reference. If you have any questions about the
use of Chillistick products please phone: 020 3432 9412 or email: info@chillistick.com.

•

The dry ice which comes with this product contains food grade dry ice. NEVER use industrial-grade dry
ice which may contain oils and other contaminants.

•

Dry ice is extremely cold (-80 degrees C) and this brings with it a risk of a freezer (cryogenic) burn. To
avoid this when handling individual pieces of dry ice for no more than 30 seconds use the gloves
supplied, they are ideal for loading our drink-related hardware. Do not use these gloves for any other
duty. Check instructions on specific hardware for safe use, for example The IceCage comes with a scoop
loader which avoids any need to touch dry ice. For handling larger quantities of dry ice, as would be
needed for the Fog Maker, we recommend a suitable size scoop such as a ceramic coffee mug. The point
is to avoid getting freeze burns from contact between dry ice and skin.

•

Never put dry ice directly into drinks, always use a containment device such as a Chillistick drink stirrer.

•

For the Chillistick drinks stirrer, the IceCage and the IceBreaker shot glass please check to ensure that
safety valves are undamaged before use. If in doubt do not use. When using the funnel loaders remove
as soon as hardware has been filled. If you leave the loader in for an extended time it will damage the
safety valve. If using the funnel loader with the Chillistick push GENTLY into Chillistick to the sound of
the first click and not beyond to avoid damaging the safety valve.

•

Only allow a responsible sober adult to handle dry ice who has read these guidelines. Always keep dry
ice container out of reach of children and pets.

•

When dry ice box arrives from courier check that it is intact. If the polystyrene box is damaged please
contact Chillistick Ltd for guidance.

•

If dry ice pellets are spilled sweep them up with a brush and pan and place in the sink with running
water.

•

Always keep the dry ice in the polystyrene box supplied unless using the Ice Pour.

•

Always replace dry ice lid immediately after use.

•

Store the dry ice box in a secure cool place out of direct sunlight, but well ventilated. Dry ice is frozen
carbon diox- ide and in high concentrations the gas can cause suffocation (it is a heavy gas and will
displace air) so always ensure good ventilation.

•

You can secure the dry ice box in a domestic refrigerator or freezer but this is not necessary. Do NOT
store dry ice in a walk-in freezer.

•

If transporting dry ice in a vehicle ensure box lid is on securely. Ideally put the dry ice box in a separate
compartment isolated from the driver. If this is not possible make sure there is a continuous supply of
fresh air into the vehicle.

By using our products you agree to abide by our terms and conditions which are available for viewing at
chillistick.com.
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